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LITERARY AND HISTORICAL DICTIONARIES 
A NEW GALE RESEARCH COMPANY REPRINT SERIES 
The Literary and Historical Dictionary Series will 
bring together a group of highly -specialized and 
important dictionaries published during the nine-
teenth and early twentieth centuries which encom-
pass fictional characters; literary, artistic, political, 
and religious movements; nicknames and pseudo-
nyms of authors and other personalities; fanciful 
names of objects, places, and geographical features; 
battles; etc. 
The LHDS titles are being selected to provide to-
day's librarian, reseacher, scholar, and student with 
primary tools to quickly unlock obscure or forgot-
ten meanings, history, designations, or terminology 
that relate to the tens of thousands of persons, 
places, and things encountered in literary and his-
torical writings published through the early 1900s. 
RECOMMENDED BY REFERENCE 
AUTHORITIES 
Most titles in the series are included in one or more 
of the standard bibliographies of reference books 
in each subject area, such as Winchell, Walford, 
Zischka, and Sonnenschein; others are in lists of 
basic books for college and public libraries; all are 
essential to a solid working reference collection in 
literature, history, political science, sociology, his-
tory, and geography. 
AVAILABLE NOW OR IN PRESS 
Dictionary of English Literature: Being a Compre-
hensive Guide to Engllsh Authors and Their Works. 
W. Davenport Adams. 1884. 708 pages. 13,000 en-
tries. (Winchell, Northup, others.) $21.00 
The llistoric Note-Book, with an Appendix of Bat-
tles. E. Cobham Brewer. 1896. 997 pages. 13,000 
entries. (Winchell, Zischka, Minto, others.) $27.50 
The Reader's Handbook of Famous Names In Fic-
tion, Allusions, References, Proverbs, Plots, Stories, 
and Poems. E. Cobham Brewer. 1899. 1,243 pages. 
15,000 entries. (Winchell, Walford, others.) 
Two volumes $29.50 
Sobriquets and Nicknames. Albert R. Frey. 1887. 
482 pages. 5,000 entries. (Kennedy, Winchell, oth-
ers.) $14.00 
Dictionary of Battles. Thomas Benfield Harbottle. 
1905. 298 pages. 1,800 entries. (Kroeger, Ztschka, 
Sonnenschein, others.) $8.00 
A Dictionary of Names, Nicknames, and Surnames 
of Persons, Places, and Things. Edward Latham. 
1904. 334 pages. 4,000 entries. (Winchell, Sonnen-
schein, others.) $9.50 
Curiosities of Popular Customs and Bites, Cere-
monies, Observances, and Miscellaneons Antiquities. 
William S. Walsh. 1898. 1,018 pagu. 750 entries. 
(Winchell, Sonnenschein, others.) $27.50 
Handy-Book of Literary Curiosities. William S. 
Walsh. 1892. 1.104 pages. 1,800 entries; 1,200 other 
references. (Walford, Winchell, others.) $28.50 
The Book of Days, A Miscellany of Popular Antlq-
uitiet~ In Connection with the Calendar, Including 
Anecdote, Biography and IDstory, Curiosities of 
Literature, and Oddities of Human Life and Char-
acter. Robert Chambers. 1899. 1,671 pages. (Win-
chell, Walford, others.) Two volumes $38.50 
5000 Facts and Fancies. William Henry P. Phyfe. 
1901. 816 pages. 5,300 entries. (Winchell, Sonnen-
schein, others.) $23.00 
Dictionary of the Noted Names of Fiction, Includ-
ing also Familiar Pseudonyms, Surnames, Be-
stowed on Eminent Men, and Analogous Popular 
Appellations. William A. Wheeler. 1917. 440 pages. 
5,000 entries. (Winchell, Zischka, others.) $12.00 
Famlllar Allusions. William A. and Charles G. 
Wheeler. 1882. 584 pages. 5,800 entries. (Winchell, 
Sonnenschein, others.) $16.00 
Heroes and Heroines of Fiction. William S. Walsh. 
Volume 1: Classical, Mediaeval, Legendary. 1915. 
379 pages. 1,345 entries. Volume 2: Modern Prose 
and Poetry. 1914. 391 pages. 2,500 entries. (Winchell, 
others.) Per volume $12.00 
The Every-Day Book. Two Volumes. 1826, 1827. 
Volume 1, 860 pages; Volume 2, 856 pages. 
The Table Book. 1827-28. Two Volumes in One. 
874 pages. 
The Year Book. 1832. 824 pages. 
All by William Hone. A reviewer of the time com-
mented, "It is difficult to give more than a faint 
idea of their merits. The Year Book, The Every-
Day Book, and The Table Book are all much of 
the same character, and after the same plan ... 
Curious anecdotes, quaint scraps of information 
from old books, queer epitaphs, reminiscences of 
obsolete manners and customs ... and a hundred 
and one other little dainties of a like sort are here 
thrown together in a delightful confusion." The 
confusion is brought to order by full subject in-
dexes in each volume. (Various volumes cited by 
Winchell, Walford, others.) Per volume $22.50 
A Dictionary of Miracles. E. Cobham Brewer. 1884. 
618 pages. (Mudge, Walford, others.) $13.50 
Literary and Historical Dictionary Series Master 
Index. Being compiled by the Gale Research Com-
pany for publication in 1967. Places in one alpha-
bet references to entries in all the volumes listed 
above and other volumes to be announced later 
which will be part of the LHDS group. Approxi-
mately 100,000 entries. $28.00 
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GALE RESEARCH COMPANY 1400 Book Tower Detroit, Michigan 48226 
G. K. HALL & CO. PUBLICATIONS 
Catalogs of the Department Library 
United States Department 
of 
HEALTH, EDUCATION, and WELFARE 
PRICE 
AUTHOR/ TITLE CATALOG 
U.S . . . ..... ......... $1930.00 
Outside U.S .... ...... $2123.00 
SUBJECT CATALOG 
u.s .... . . . .. . . . .... . $1220.00 
.( Outside U.S .......... $1342.00 
Payment may be made in three 
equal annual installments for an 
additiona l 5%. 
G. K. HALL & CO. 
70 LINCOLN STREET 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02111 
Free catalog of publications 
on request 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-------
WE ARE PRIVILEGED to publish the catalogs of this outstanding 
library, described as follows by Miss Eleanor R. Hasting, 
Associate Librarian of the Department Library: 
The present Department Library, a composite of the libraries of sev-
eral formerly separate agencies, now contains between 500,000 and 
600,000 volumes. It is unique in its holdings in the fields of education 
and the social sciences. Its strength in education is typified by the 
collection of historical materials on all levels of education, a valuable 
collection of sample textbooks on all subjects, and a sizeable collec-
tion of for.eign education titles including periodicals, yearbooks, 
proceedings of congresses, official documents, and school laws. The 
social welfare collection contains many scarce items going back to 
the early history of public relief in this country. 
Among the library's other holdings are a large law collection strong 
in legislative materials related to the Department's fields of interest, 
legislative histories, and a unique collection of the publications of 
the Department. 
Materials are largely classified according to the Library of Congress 
Classification. The catalog is divided into an Author/Title Catalog 
and a Subject Catalog, each being arranged as nearly as possible in a 
straight alphabetical sequence. Subject headings in general are based 
on the Library of Congress list, with a special list of headings in the 
field of social welfare. 
Cards in these catalogs have been reproduced by offset on Permalife 
paper with 21 cards per 10" x 14" page. The 540,000 cards in the 
Author/Title Catalog have been reproduced in 29 volumes; the 363,000 
cards in the Subject Catalog have been reproduced in 20 volumes. The 
volumes are bound in Class A library binding. 
NEW REFERENCE 
Index to MAPS in BOOKS and PERIODICALS 
American Geographical Society, New York City 
WORKS 
The Geographical Society has the only library which catalogs maps appearing in periodicals 
and books. This index, based on the Society's rich holdings of geographical books and peri-
odicals from all over the world, provides a much-needed complement to the cartographic bib-
liographies recording Separately issued maps. 
Estimated 160,000 cards reproduced in 10 volumes 
Prepublication price: $520.00,- after July 31, 1967: $650.00 
Catalog of the THEATRE and DRAMA COLLECTIONS 
The New York Public Library, Reference Department 
Part I. Drama Collection: Listing by Cultural Origin 
Estimated 127,000 cards reproduced in 7 volumes 
Prepublication price: $425.00,- after July 31, 1967: $530.00 
Part I. Drama Collection: Author Listing 
Estimated 127,000 cards reproduced in 7 volumes 
Prepublication price: $575.00,- after July 31, 1967.· $720.00 
Part II. Theatre Collection: Books on the Theatre 
121,000 cards reproduced in 9 volumes 
Prepublication price: $385.00,- after July 31, 1967: $480.00 
Catalog of THEW ARBURG INSTITUTE LIBRARY 
University of London 
Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged 
j 
Complete Catalog, including Periodicals Catalog 
Estimated 109,000 cards reproduced in 10 volumes Price: $480.00 .. 
Periodicals Catalog separately 
Estimated 1500 cards reproduced in 1 volume Price.· $20.00 
10% additional charge on orders outside the U.S. 
Descriptive material on these titles and a complete catalog of publications are available on request. 
G. K. HALL ~ CO. 70 Lincoln Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02111 
